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and quite a number Of finely trained
singers, the music could be excelled bv' - i. JIT A mJ

few if any choirs in the State, A Sabbath
School was organized in the afternoon,
and a night service was held. On
Wednesday evening we expect to have a

Praise meeting," and on rhursday eve-
ning I have arranged to preach at Boone.
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Personal Mention. -

Mrs. O. D. Davis goes to Connelly's
Spring on Saturday of this week.

Miss Roberts, a cousin of Mrs. Chits.
Price, is a guest gf the iatter.- -

-- Mrs. W. H. Neave is visiting friends at
Mt. Airy.

Mrs. Ashcroft, of Winston, is visiting
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Bobbitt.

Revi Jas. Willson, ofStatesville, preach-
ed at the Methodist church last Sunday
morning and night.

Rev. Mr. Craige, of South Carolina,
lectured at the Presbyterian church on
last Thursday evening.

Jas. W. Rumple, Esq., has made for
the cooling breezes of the hill tops at
Blowing Rock. y -

David and May Wiley, children of Dr.
H. Wiley of Winston, are guests at Mr.
H. Wilev's.
Mrs. J. F. Griffith is visiting relations

Kernersville and Salem in Forsvth
county.

Mr. Joseph Brown, of Washington city ,
N. C. is here on a, visit to his mother and
friends.

Mademoiselle Pernet, teacher of French
at St. Mary's school, Raleigh, is the guest
of Mrs. J. O. White.

Miss Annie Miller, of Columbia, S. C,
who has been visiting friends here, re
turned to her home on Wednesday of this
week.

Mrs. D. A. Davis and her guest, Miss
Norfieet, have gone to Connelly Spring,
and will visit Blowing Rock and other
points in the mountains before returning.

Prof. W. H. Neave has returned from
Winston, where he was assigned as pro-

lessor of music in the normal school
Prof. Neave lectured on vocal music and
theory.

Dr. J. N. Craige, wife and daughters,
were guests at Mr. S. H. Wiley's last and
part of this week. Mrs. Craige was
Miss Lydia Harris, who- - used to go to
school here to "Uncle" Jesse Rankin.

Dr. John W. Davis, of this town, is
making a tour of the State, lecturing on
the mission work in China and Japan,
where he has been laboring some ten
years. Dr. Davis' lectures are well Worth
hearing.

Negotiations, are progressing favorably
as regards the Yadkin railroad scheme.
Dr. Emmens, who represents the English
syndicate says that if the people along the
line will do their part, that the building
of the road will only be a matter of
months, not years. Those living along
the line, should bein to move in the
matteri The Surveyor will sooute on
the road. Business of an urgent nature
will be promptly attended to by Theo. F.
Kluttz, Esq. president, or Mr. A. H.
Boy den, Secty., at this place.

A chance for the Revenue Office.

We are informed by a gentleman thor
oughly informed as to what he says, that
there is a probability of a change of base
of the revenue office in this district, or
rather that it is possible to effect such
a change. Newton is found to be out of
the way, and is without banking or tele-
graphing facilities, the absence of which
have been a source of annoyance and. de-

lay to the Collector. Salisbury is con-

veniently located, with ample telegraph-
ic and banking facilities, and is in other
ways the bestplace in the district for the
office. Collector Dowd has his eye on
Salisbury, and has already written Hon.
J. S. Henderson to the effect that if he
will do what he can in this direction,
that he, the Collector, will aid him in
securing a change to Salisbury. This
will be good news to the citizens of this
town, and all depend on Mr. Henderson's
aid in the matter. Our people will hold
up his hands as best they can.

The County Convention.
The itowan County Convention was

very well attended by the people from
all parts of the county. It was entirely
harmonious. Mr. Linn makes a good pre-

siding officer and expedited business very
much by holding the reins with a steady
hand. The proceedings will be found
in another column, from which it will
be seen that the business was conducted
without making any general nominations.
The townships were, as a rule, instructed
as to how their votes should be cast, and
instead of making nominations, the roll
of the townships was called and thev
responded by declaring for their choice,
which in many cases amounted --to a
unanimous nomination. The countv is
safe. The people are very generally
pleased with what was done. Now let
them attend the canvass, if they have
time, but by no means fail to go to the
noils. Democrats must stick to their
organization and lose no strength because
this is an "off year" in politics.

Editor Watchmcui: I see in the Herald
Of to day's issue, the statement of "Fair
Play" that every township in Rowan
voted unanimously for Mauney. Now
this is incorrect. In a caucus immediate-
ly before the convention met the Frank
lin delegation agreed to cast the vote of
that township for Long; but the conven-
tion voted viva voce for Solicitor, so that
no township voted either for or against
Mr. Mauney. Franklin.
Salisbury, N. C, July 28, '86.

This is as much '"news" to the editors
of this paper, as to the general public.

BOILERS
AND ALL KINDS OF

MIIONO DEPARTMENT.

T. K. BflUNF.R, KIMTOR.

1 Dnnlap Mine. "
The Dnnlap mine, is situated in Moore

county aud is owned by C. C. Wade Esq ,
1

and Mr. W. B. Wright, both of Troy,
Montgomery county. The mine is a new
one and the ores from the present shallow
depth are surprisingly rich showing free
gold In considerable quantity. The own
ers are contemplating putting the place
in operation with a fairly adequate plant

probably ample for the ore body as far
as it has been proved. The property is,
or its present statu indicates a property,
of more than ordinary richness, and
should have the attention of an experi
enced mining engineer, in order to bring
about the best results.

8TEELB MINK.
The Steele mine in Montgomery

county within two miles of Ophir Post- -

Office. Capt. Cramer is superintendent.
Work is progressing at the Steele with
much vigor. A large number of hands
are employed, and, in fact, is the scene
of the most active operatives in Mont
gomery county. They are turning out
some bullion, but the amount is not
given to the public. The mine has a
history, and at one time was famous for
the production of free gold, in almost
unheard-o-f masses. The miners sav that
the gold in the rock hold it together,
though fractured by the blasting, it hung
together. Of course, this was only the
casein certain rich "chimneys." With
this kind of a history the public is pre-
pared to hear of at least a fairly remu-
neration output. Dr. H. H. Warner, the
"safe man" of Rochester, N. Y. is one of
the largest stock holders in the Steele,
and a short time since, paid a visit to the
property. He is reported as being pleased
with what he saw, and certainly considers
it a safe investment .

THE REYNOLDS MINE,
also in Montgomery county, is being
worked with increased richness develop-
ing in the ore body. It is said that a man
with an ordinarv prospecting pan can
wash out from three to five pennyweights
of gold a day. This is remarkable for
richness, as few gold bearing veins in
situ jjrield such results, though it is quite
common where the vein has been broken
down, and the ores concentrated in gul-

lies and branch beds. The vein is said
to widen as depth is attained. Arrange-
ments are being made to introduce ma-

chinery at an early day. C. C. Wade,
Esqj, of Troy, is interested in this pro-

perty. ;

ICEHOrR MINE.
The Icehour mine in Cabarrus county,

but belonging to the Cold Hill district,
is being opened again. Some years ago
the property was opened but for lack of
money no extensive work was done. No
machinery has ever been erected on the
place. Recent tests have demonstrated
the value of the ore, and Mr. M. L.
Holmes of Salisbury has bought an in
terest in the mine. It is probable that
under this new impetus that the proper
tv mav take a place among the active
mines of the State at an early day.

The Cranberry Ores.

In recent Col. C. A.a address, Nimson,
a a ,. i . . isuperintendent ot tne cranberry iron

mines, said: Jbv shafting, boring tun
neling and surface raining, we have now
developed the cranberry iron ore deposits.
500 feet wide, 280 feet high and 1,500 feet
long, from the experience oi mining
40,000 tons of ore we find that cubic
feet of ore in place will make a ton, show-
ing that there is now developed in this
deposit over 20 million tons, while the
indications through the valley show that
the iore runs much deeper than the low-
est present working. These indications
and croppings continue through the
company's property for over 5,000 feet to
where thev are again developed. To
mine and transport this ore now devel
oped to Johnson City will cost over $50
million in labor, at least two-thir- ds of
which will through the necessities of this
labor flow as naturally into the pockets
of the farmers, merchants and mechanics
of feast Tennessee and Western North
Carolina as water goes down hill, while it
will require, oh the other hand, the most
careful nursing and jealous guarding on
the part of the management to make it
ordinarily remunerative to the men that
have ventured their money to develop it

Hamilton's School.

Editors Watchman: The students of
Hamilton's school, at Palmersville, in
Stanly county, have generally been sue- -

cessful, some ot tneiu victors: here is a
partial list; I. LeeCrOwell won the medal
at State University; W. H. Stolling med-
al (at Kentucky University: T. V. Kirk
medal at Bingham 3 shool; J. W. McCan-les- S

medal at Trinity College; C. W.
Robinson medal Trinity College; R. L.
Adderton medal at the Southern Normal.
These are all ex-stude- of Mr. Hamil-ton- s'

school, and it is a matter of pride
for our people to review their victories.
Mri Hamilton for ten long years has leen
the good and faithful President of Yad-
kin Mineral Springs Institute, and he
will live twice that many in the hearts
of those who knew him best. He will be
successful in his. new field in Union
county. The Institution will be in charge
of Mr. Lee J. Best, a graduate of Trinity
College and an able instructor.

O. O. O.
Palmersville, N. C. July 21, '86.

A Letter From the Mountains.
Blowing Rock, N. C. July 26th 1886.

Mb. J. J. Bbuneh.
Dtfir lirnthpr: No doubt our nponlfi

will be glad to hear that Blowing Rock

t ( r I 1 I II M ITHI and dedicated to
thf worship of God. It is not yet ceiled,
and the spire is not completed, but with
a temporary pnlpit, organ and comfort-
able seats, it was very pleasant asi place
of worship, yesterday. The services
began with the administration ofbaptism
to a child named Rose Elizabeth Wat --

kins. Then, after preliminary services,
th sermon from Psalm 72:15. "The
handful of corn on the top of the moun-
tains," closing with the dedicatory prayer
and hymn. After this the Lord's supper
was administered to about forty commu-
nicants, and a liberal collection was
taken up. The music of the occasion
was a verv attractive feature, and was

bors. On July 19th a two days snow
storm buried eastern Labrador,' cutti ng
off all commiinicatiou with its popula-
tion of 15,000 persons. Snow has elos-e- d

all trails. Relief vessels will now
dlct to York baj to reljeve suffer- -

nnniwJanU . oonaAnv. iv, lm ii--u r in ii ill x-- at. iii i in -

Lp to date 020 survivors have arrived
here. The number that hare died is
estimated at 3,500. Since Saturday an
east wind has been blowing off the
banks, increasing the firmness of the
coast ice.

LI8T OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office
Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending

July 24, 1886.
A B raddle v Tom Dorsey cr Tom

Rcy D Brown Kinkaid
E Clarke Albert Long
W Colbert J W Miaenheimer

Ephriani Charles Sherman Hoover
Rebecca Cornell J N James

F Foil Richardson Eddie &
Pinkney Foster Company
Ellen Harris M S Ellet
Ford Ketchman Carrie Kent

Please sav advertised when the above
letters are called for.

A. H. Boypkn, P. M

DIED.

In Gold Hill township, on the 20th of
July, George Bean, aged 21 years, of ty
phoid fever. He had been marned but

short time one or two months.
Wm. A. Morgan, aged about 30 years,

on tne z4tn mst., at ms nome, alter a
lingering sickness of about three months.

Mr. Morgan was a faithful, honest citi
zen, a consistent member ot tne rresDy-teria- n

church, and--a devoted husband.
He was buried Sunday afternoon by the
members of the Hook & Ladder Co, of
which organization he was a member.

Tribute of Respect
Whebeas, God in His all-wi- se Provi

dence, has seen fit to remove from us, our
highly esteemed fellow member, brother
W. A. Mobgan;

Resolved, That this Company has lost a
faithful member, his wife and family, a
devoted husband and loving friend.

Resolved, That while we bow with sub-
mission to this dispensation of Providence,
that we the members of Salisbury H. & L.

Co.. No 1, do tender our heartfelt sym
pathies to the family of the deceased m
their sad bereavemet.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon our minutes, and that a
copy be sent the family, and also a copy
be furnished the Watchman and Herald
for publication.

A. M. Goodman,
W. R. Barker. V Committee.
R. C. 8k AH AN, )

July 26th. 1886.

I can furnish carp
GERMAN CARP: larve or small, in any

quantity, for stocking
ponds. For terms. address W. R. FitA LEY, Saus- -
Bury, N. C. 37:tr.

The Enterprise Chair Man'fact'r'g Co.,
of GibsonrlUe, X. C, turns out one of the most

durable Chairs on the market and at very reasona
ble rates. The "Carolina Oiled Oak" Chair, ffnlsh
ed up 1 n hard on instead of varnish, Is neat, com
fortable and strong. J. D. McNeely lias samples of
them. 3i5:l in

EXCELSIOR

HON WORKS

(INCORPORATED,)

No. 100 Clinton Street, Chica
go, Illinois,

Manufacturer's of Mining Ma

chinery of all kinds, also Ma

chinery for the treatment of

GOLD,

SILVER,

COPPER

and LEAD
ORES BY

Milling,

Smelting or

Concentration
process.

Estimates, plans and specifi-

cations furnished for Metallur-

gical Works.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Duncan Goucentra tor

-- AN

BAKER HORSE POWER

New York Office Ho. 146
Broadway. 30:tf

I, OC A L.
THURSDAY, KJLY 22,1886.

wnUuif tor Inform itton on matters ud- -

Subscription Rates
j a lintion rates oi cue isaromta

:1 :., .,,),.., t. n CI SI I

I niviift delayed 3 inos2.00 J.
Jiiiyiu'i del'ed 12 iuo's50

:
Rah for Mauney

VnU' is the time to lay in fuel for
Af v -

inter.

Several days of this ynsek. have been C.
the warmest of this season.regarded a-- s S.

Thl)octors say, the season con-Bidere- d',

that this community is quite at
health'- -

jjhe wheat threshers Horn is still heard

iD jbe land. The threshing season is not

vet over.
' ('"antelopes on the market. This sec--

ton excels in the production oi nue

Jons.

The "Lawn Tennis" fever, which raged

t high heat some weeks since, has abated

since the. July days liaye come.

L..L--1. dfflfttrates from the Methodist
CCHJ'" D

church here are attending District ton

derencc at Mt. Pleasant this weet.

'4)ot leetle drummer' seems to be
ivinc our town the go by. There is not
much business on the road for the tourist
now, anywhere.

The Congressional Convention meets
here next Tuesday, 3d of August and
&n the following day the Judicial Con

vention will meet at Lexington.

Tobacco sales are held almost daily at
the warehouses here.

,
There is a good

deal of tobacco in the country yet to be
brought to market.

The attendance at the Teacher's Insti
tute, has ieeu full again this week. The
exercises have been of an attractive And
useful kind, which wiH start the teachers
4 work this full with lot of new ideas

The grass has about taken the ceme
teries of this place. Help should be
Wanted the sexton to clean up. The
weather

.

prevented his keeping the
JIT "

grounds in their normal condition.

The beautiful lawns and large yards
for which Salisbury is noted, will beH

fiirthcr adorned with numerous fountains
when the water works are completed
Another inducement to push the work

The eM-ulatin- g library will be open on
Friday of this week. John H. Enniss is
librarian, and the . books will be given
out from his drug store, Members wil
ibply there on Friday and afterwards.

There is a party f gentlemen here,
vho intend making a ten days trip to
Xag's Head. The object being to take

other look at Roauoak Island where
roside scooped them iili about twenty

ur years ago.

Some one has suggested that the old
dtonfederate soldiers give! us a sham batt-

le at their meeting jhere in November.
lake it one of the features of the occa

sion. Good suggestion.
j 1

There will be no seTvicjes at either the
resbvtcrmn or Methodist churchs next

Sunday. Dr. Rumple is still in the Mount-

ains and Rev. Mr. Smith will be in att-

endance upon the District Conference at
kt. Pleasant The Baptist church will
be Open.

It is about the time of year to receive
intelligence of the "largest and most
gigantic circus on the globe," beading
4his Way. Scarcity of money among the
people, has never impoverished a circus
that attempted to show in Salisbury.

Mrs Jas. L. Arey, of Morgan township,
was taken suddenly sick on last Monday
Baoming aud died on Tuesday evening
Mr. Arey was a merchant at Liberty
Church on the Stokes Ferry road, and
had been married but a few months.

Mr. Vm. Lawrence, a native of this
county, as one of the wounded in the
Columbia water works explosion, which
occurred a few davs since. He is not

.considered' as dangerously hurt- - He was
inspecting the works, as chairman of a
committee, at the time of the accident.

There are a number of St. Mary stu-
dents just now, and they are
having a round of receptions. They fcave
been given parties by Mrs J. O. Whitet
Mrs Luke Blackmer, aDd Mrs i. A.
Bingham. The St. Mary girls are enjoyi-
ng Salisbury.

It is,quite well understood that there
ja to be a meetiug o$ the diconsolate (?)
grass widowers of the town, at Kluttz's
drug store, this, Thursday evening, at 10
P- - au Just what the nature of the meeti-
ng will be, is not stated, though is not
considered of interest to, the general
public, "inkljow feeling make us won-drouskin- d."

The young people of the town enjoyed
iawn party at the residence of Col. P

mh Heilig on last Thursday evening.
ne usual accompaniments music and

ices were present in abundance. The
was rendered hv th

Jo. are preparing to go to Mocksville
w month to nlav for the masonic pic- -

mc.

tfuv i eSta an.d K08 n hand, of the

L Tekl not a frequent occur- -

imn. 1 77, t- Ae onnoiseurcti inp opportunity for laying in are ot rare oio, uranus, while the less
4W;"1,, V more common
a.' people think that

afo7.l.!Lre7S? Itisasubject
the best :"ry".'"'rmni 00 bytalent w the town , justVw.

MACHIN

to organize a church here before manv
m

months. Though I have had no rest. I

have enjoyed the work. You are at
liberty to publish the substance of this
letter in the Watchman.

Yours fraternally.

The Kan about the Country.
July 26th, 1886.

Mesftr. Editor: The wheat crop is
now nearly all threshed, and the yield is
even worse than was expected, a great at
many crops not having turned out more
than one or two bushels for every one
sowed. Of course the cold wet spring
and excessive rains later on, had a good
deal to do with the short crop, but it iB

owing mainly to the lateness of sowing
and sltiggish manner of putting it in.

Many years ago, before the introduction C

of winter oats, the farmers sowed ex-
clusively, the old fashioned black moun-
tain Spring oats. This ripened aud was
harvested about the 4th of Julyvx Early
in August, we all started our teams to
turning the oats stuble under. This was"
left till about the 1st of October, when it
was thoroughly harrowed, and the wheat
crop was immediately put in with a plow,
harrowed or brushed, and under this
system, it was a rare thing to fail to make
a trood heavv crop of wheat.

After the introduction of winter oats, it awas soon found that by sowing wheat on
the oats stuble, the wheat became badly
mixed with oats, so that by degrees the
sowing ot wheat on stuble land was
abandoned, and corn or cotton land de
fended on for the wheat crop, conse
quently it could not be put in until the
atter part of November or first of De

cember.
This year, wherever you hear of a good

yield ot wheat you will find upon in
quiring that it was sown on oats fallow
Our venerable friend Mr. D. J. Sheets
never fails to make a fair crop of wheat,
and even this year, he has a splendid
crop. Whenever he is ready for the job,
he makes it a rule to go at once to turn
ing his oats stubble. It makes no differ
ence to him how dry or hard the land is,
he plows and scratches through it some
how, so as to destroy and bury the
vegetation, and he makes it a. point to
sow his crop in good time. He puts it in
with a drill. A good wheat crop is a
specialty with him, and he never fails to
make it, and if all farmers will go back
to the old plan of twenty-fiv- e andi thirty
vears ago. but use the drill instead ot the
plow in seeding, thev will make better
crops, in my humble opinion try it
brother farmers.

No rain has fallen for several davs and
the ground is getting very dry, and unless
we have ram soon cotton and corn will
suffer.

In my last communication wherein
said that very few farmers Were capable
of making "efficient members of the
Legislature" &c, it seems that I had the
misfortune to tread upon the toe of your
would-b- e facetious correspondent, the
venerable, "sunburned" "Clod Knocker
It was wholly unintentional on my part ;

but who would have thought that he too,
was aspiring to some political position t
1 he inference is plain, however, or else
why did he kick so? I think I am justi
fied in this conclusion, on the authority
of Gov. Vance for saving that, "when you
fling a rock at a dog in the dark, it is
generally safe to say that you hit him, if
you hear him yelp."

V hen 1 was a boy. it used to be cus
tomary to go fish-speari- ng (gigging) after
night, in the Spring of the year. Each one
of the party waded barefoot slowly a-lo- ng

on the water, holding a pine torch in his
left hand, whilst he was armed with
fish-gi- g with a handle about six feet long
in his right hand. I will state that the
fish-gi- g is a four-prong- ed barbed, iron
instrument stuck into a handle. On this
occasion we were cautiously wading
along, several in a breast, near the upper
margin of a mill pond, all on the lookout
for fish to strike our gigs into. All at
once, one of the party (an old dutchman)
happening to slip his foot under a small
pole or log which was slightly elevated
above the bottom, and seeing his own big
toe protruding beyond the log, he raised
his gig, saying, "hold on, poys chustlook
what a h 11 of a sucker," aud firing
away, he struck his big toe and pinned it
fast in the mud. Now, had this poor
fellow known it was his big toe instead
of a sucker, of course he would not have
stuck the gig in it. And so with myself.
Tf I had known 'Clod Knoeker's" toe was
in the way, I should not-hayetro- d in that
direction." The reader gets the gist,
otherwise I shall not reply to Clod
Knocker. Were it neeessary I could
name subjects for his keen pen which
would make interesting reading, but I
must decline. Every one knows what
happens when you "monkey" with a
skunk.

The Man About the Countby.

The Great Platform of 1876.

Reform is necessary in .the sum and
modes of Federal taxation, to the end
that capital may be set free from distrust
and labor lightly burdened.

We denounce the present tariff, levied
upon nearly 4,000 articles, as a master
piece of injustice, inequality and false
pretense.

It yields a dwindling, not a yearly
rising revenue.

It has impoverished many industries to
subsidize a few.

It prohibits imports that might purchase
the products of American labor.

It has degraded American commerce
from the first to an inferior rank on the
high seas.

It has cut down the sale of American
manufacture at home and abroad, and
depleted the Veturns of American agri-
culture an industry followed by half of
our people.

It costs the people five times more
than it produces to the treasury, obstructs
the processes of production and wastes
the fruits of labor.

It promotes fraud, fosters smuggling,
enriches dishonest officials and bankrupts
honest merchants.

We demand that all custom house
taxation shall be only for revenue.

Famished Esquimaux.

St. Johns, N. F., July 27. The
schooner Barrett has put in here
bringing the latest news from Labra
dor. For nearly two weeks she was
blockaded in York harbor, forty miles
east of Northeast River, by a fiejd of
ice. She brings five families who had
reached that point from Sandwich bay
over one hundred miles inland, in
sledges drawn by ponies, on which thev
lived after their arrival. York harbor
is crowded with fugitives, l)at these

MINING MACHINERY,

STAMP MILLS,

CORNISH PUMPS.
U

Correspondence

JOHN Wl

cited.

LKES,
SALISBURY MARKET

TO-DA- Y.

Corn (not much offering, 60 to 65
Meal, wanted 65 to 68

Cotton, 8 to
Chickens, in demand, 20 to

j Butter, 00 to 20
Eggs, freely at 00 to 8

j Flour, common family, $2.50 to 2.60
extra fine, 3.00 to 8.10

Hay, good, 40 to 50
Lard, country made, 9 to 10
Oats, 00 to 40
Pork, 6 00 to 6.50
Potatoes, irifth- - 35 to 40

NOTICE t
By virtue oi a decree of the Superior- -

! Court of Alexander wmnly, J will resell to. i. i. : . .v.i . . . .uic ii iy ii cm ui( i iter ua a crruit ot aix
j monthe.on the preniiae on the 1st Monday
j in Auust, 188G, it being the 3d day, a
i email tract of Land in Rowo t ouutv, oa
the waters of Third Ore-k, adjoining the
lands of Juntos C.-- an. Henry Burkr and

! other, and contains by estiinatWuft twraty
at . P. md with approvwi aeearity for

i the purchase nonev and no title is to bo
D1e th safehaeiT until the sale is
confirmed hy the Superior Court of Alex
Blr county. HlCKKY J. Bhrkk, AdmV.

Edmnd Burks, dee'd.
June 29th, 1&84. S7:4t,

10 RENT.

Dissolution Notice,
The firm heretofore existing under the

firm name of McNeely & Johnston, wits
dissolved by mutual consent on the 1st

dy of Mav, inat. All unsettled htiMnesa

since Stay 1885 will be settled by Mr. John-

ston. J- - D. McNeely, At.
T. P. J0UNST05.

May 1st, 18S6.

J. D. McNeely will eontinnis the Produce
and Commission business, as heretofore, at
his old staud. J. D. McNeely,

Magic Baking Powfler,

Manufactured by F. Davidson & Co.

SALISBURY. N. C
r t d in Tin cans, avl It recommends
InJlT tnth mlhllC fOf Its STK0TH. CJtlFOHMfTT.
sad rtstnc quattttes. It la also ecoaomicai i

wholesome pr Ask your Grocer tor the

Magic BalciuflT Powder.
Mill

Notice to Creditors.
HaYn takt n ont letters o Adininiatra

tion anon rite eatat of Wilson .CLrnjjIe.
decease!, all persons indehtel o tid ea- -

tate are hereby rrouesfod to make roniii
settlement thereof, and all orsn haviuu
claims against the estate are notified to
present them to me on or before the. 10th
day of June, 1H87. or this, notice will h
plead in bar of their recoTrv.

MARTHA J. USii LE,
June 5. h. 1986. Administratrix.

It is ill advised to bring it out at thisr"--1 7..Zi j j'stage of the proceedings. One thing is
sure Mr. Long's name was not before
the county convention. If "Franklin"
wanted to vote against a Rowan man,
who is the peer of any man seeking the
position of Solicitor, well and good. It
should have been done in the convention,
by voting against the resolution, (see
minutes of meeting,) and not brought
forward now when no possible good can
be accomplished by it.- - The tendency is
to breed contentions, a thing to be
avoided, not only in politics, but in
every walk in life.

An rleant new cottage, with all coni n

lencca, oh East Main Street. Apply to
36:tt J. W. RUM'PU K.

1 i - i tP. "i,


